
Wadsworth Middle School 
Re-Opening Plan  
Aug 7th - 2020 

 
I)  Bell Schedule  

- Expanded 3 lunches to 4 
 
 
New Schedule  
   

Period Class Minutes     

1 7:35 – 8:20 45     

2 8:23 – 9:08 45     

3 9:11 – 9:56 45     

4 9:59-10:44 45     

5A 10:47-11:17 30     

5B 11:20-11:50 30     

5C 11:53 – 12:23 30     

5D 12:25 – 12:55 30     

6 12:57-1:42 45     

7 1:45-2:30 45     

 
 
 
II)  Lunch  

- 4 Lunch periods  
- Tables spaced 6 feet apart - students sitting minimum 6 feet apart in 

each seat, at each table. 
- Hot Lunches will be available 
- Students will wear masks until they get to the table and then will eat 

lunch without a mask.  
- If students get up, masks must be worn.  



- 8th grade lunch = 5A or 5B (10:47-11:50) and 7th grade = 5C or5 D 
(11:53-12:55) 

- If students bring books and supplies, they have to keep it with them.  
- Two lunch spaces, gym and lunchroom.  
- Students in gym will eat in the bleachers and at tables. 
- Students in lunch room will eat at tables. 

 
 
III)  Entrance of Building  

- Morning schedule is below - Modified times for students to arrive in 
the building. 

 
STUDENTS 

- School opens at 7:10 AM for students to enter the building 
- Students may enter Door 1 (Main door) or Door 16 (Bus Ramp 

Door) 
- Opening at 7:10 - Busses begin to arrive at WMS. 
- Allows for less time to congregate in the commons 

- First Bell rings at 7:17 AM (10 min. Earlier than previous) - 
allows students to go to lockers and classrooms.  

- Alleviates congregation in the commons prior to school 
day starting 

-  Tardy Bell rings at 7:35 - Start of school day.  
 
 
Morning Schedule   

 Current New 

School Opens 7:10 AM 7:10 AM 

Teachers report 7:20 AM 7:10 AM 

Students to 
lockers 7:25 AM 7:17 AM 

Tardy Bell 7:35 AM 7:35 AM 

 



 
IV)  Exit of Building  

- Exit at 2:30 through any door 
- Exiting during the school day is through Door 1. 

 
 
V)  Hallways - Class Changes 

- Remember all students will wear masks at all times during class 
change. 

- Students will walk clockwise in hallways in the Academic Wing.  
- UP/DOWN stairways will be marked.  
- Right/Left side for Encore hallway. 
- Limit locker usage. 
- Limit time away from class. 
- Strong supervision in hallways with teachers. 

 
 
VI)  Restrooms 

- All RR are open based upon hallway flow.  
- LIMIT 3 students per RR.  Signs will be posted. 

 
 
VII)  Health Clinic  

- We will have two locations for our Health Clinic - Main Office and ISD  
- Main Office Clinic - Used for dispensing of medication and typical 

everyday health issues.  Secretaries in the main office will handle 
distribution of medication if a health aide is not available.  

- ISD will be the Covid Clinic and used to monitor symptoms of COVID 
- 19.  

- Health Aide will be located in the Main Office Clinic primarily.  
- Communication will be made available between the two clinics.  

 
 



VIII)  Visitors 
- There will be no visitors allowed at WMS for the foreseeable future 

during the school day.  
- IEP/504 meetings will be done virtually (exceptions by Admin 

approval only) 
- Parent meetings will be held virtually or via phone conference. 
- Items to be delivered to students can be dropped off in the 

designated location, outside the office.  Parents will communicate 
with the office what needs to be delivered.  

- Parents will be encouraged to NOT drop off forgotten items unless 
lunch or medication.   
 
 

IX) PE 
- PE will not change clothing or use locker rooms.  They may bring 

shoes to change. 
- Flexibility to do a variety of sports and activities.  
- Masks are required during PE unless 6ft distancing can’t be 

maintained.  
 
 
X) Classroom  

-Desks - minimum of 3 ft apart 
-Masks - in classroom, on at all times  
-Assigned seats in all rooms 

 
 
XI) Masks 

-Masks to be worn at all times during the day.  
-Extra masks to be provided if needed. 
-Medical Need 

-Exemptions may be present 
 



 
 
XII) Upcoming Schedule - PENDING BOARD APPROVAL 

-August 31st - First Day with students  
 

 
XIII) Book bags 

-We are still not carrying back bags to class.  
 
 
XIV) Google Classroom  

-All teachers should be using GC 
 

 
XV) Class Schedules 

-August 12th Schedule Pick-Up is POSTPONED 
-Look for more information when schedules are finalized.  
-Possible dates include week of 24th. 

 
 


